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NKSS OF POOU QUALITY. Wc always five you the best for the price, no ACUTE SAYS ClAXTON;TRADITIONAL GAE1Y
,

entire nation. It Is reflected In all
classes, for till were In the war.

Behind the bright eyes that Invite
you so appeallngly on the boulevards
often throbs it broken heart of

widow or flanroo who lost
her lover out there. A surprising
number of tho merrymaker In the
really I.allu rendezvous of Montmar-
tre wear mouring on their cwitsieevcs.

Thus Paris could not, even if she
would, bo the old care-fre- o effusive
city of pre-w- d.iys Dot for a gen-

eration, at. least.
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Codfish, lHiiii-less- , lb, ...... ."po

Hloalers, filch . ... i. '."'". "i"

, i'imIi..,. ( (imK--

Kanlliit's, an loc to 5MK

Kalumu, t un . . i ; . . ! W'
" 'I

t'rnli Meat, ..... . ... , . 3K

Shrimp, best Rrade, t'iui. . .'."iHM

Uibstt-r- . bost Rrle,! can. . 40o

Tiinn 1'lsh. hest gnule, fan 85o

Salmon, kippered, tlu !!.., 3iM

Oysters, t ail Jilkl lu We

llanis, can : . . t . . p -

J'ltt'il IliuiilV, tail .. J;- - .;.3f

Mackerel, fuiicy frtrsli, cai( 60c

Fish l'lnkes, can . . 2rr!
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Often we think we talk too much of this
important thing of quality, but just . when
that enters our mind some good customer
comes in and tells us how much she has en-
joyed wearing that coat she bought three
years before!

And only because that very coat had
quality of material and quality of work-
manship did she enjoy it. ,

So we are glad that we always have in-

sisted on this very point, for it is not what
one pays at the time for any article of mer-
chandise, but the service it gives that really
:ounts.

An Entirely New Showing of
Beautiful Suits

BY 15. W.
Kdltor's Koto: E. W. HulUngcr of

the Paris Bureau ot the United Press
has Just arrived In Now York on a
short, ienve of absence. He has writ-
ten a finely view of the Paris of to-
day.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21. When by
government edict an engineer pressed
a button Xew Year's eve aud flooded
Paris for the first time since the war
with her old pre-w- ar electrical bril-
liance, the orchestras on the boule-
vards and the Montmnrtre fairly burst
themselves trying to do justice to the
occasion and champaigno corks pop-
ped as they had never popped since
lH.

Taxis honking on the streets outside
took up tbo refrain and students In
the Ijitin quarter went singing in

around the lampposts just as
they did before the war.

At that knnment- Pnrln frnm ItiA
standpoint of surface annearance onee
more became the gay old city ot tra- -

Lut in the real sense, it was not the
same Paris. It was a new Paris, go-

ing through many of the uabitual ges-
tures of the old.

, (Md laris Gone.
For the old Paris, as hundreds of

thousands of American tourists and
students Know It and loved it. is gone

gone for a generation, at least. The
war changed the people who made
Paris Paris, and not .until these peo-
ple aro gone and aonther generation
has taken their place can the old
pleasure capital be herself.

Physically Paris has crmpleted her
to 1914. Menus are no long-

er stinted. The win caves are full.
The "guides of the night" are back
ot the Place de l'Opera with their
"most interesting show around the
corner." The boulevards are fragrant
with femininity. So far as the Cook's
tourist knows, it's the sun.e old city
revived. ,

But the f'Pld Timer" knows that the
peoplo he sees are different from his
cronies of 1914, and frequently even a
new type of Frenchmen altogether.

First, the H. C. of L. has lifted the
price scale between three and four
hundred per cent. Parisians, who n
1914. could afford to dine with their
fiTnilies in the cafe, no longer people
the boulevcard restaurants, Their
places havo been taken by newly-ric- h

and foreigners with high exchange
rates. t ,. . '

Longchamps, where France's elite
used to display its finest gowns, has
been virtually boycotted by the real
aristocracy. The only fashion show
there is at the races now kept up by
flashy "parvenucs," or women of easy
fortune.

War Changes People.
The war worked a remarkable psy-

chological change in the French peo-
ple.. It made them a nation of stoics.

while the glamour of the trade on
foreign soil unl'x ked the rfnotiuns of
the British and turned staid London
into one of the most demonstrative
cities in the world, the long years of
trench warfare, midst the mud of their
own country, amid the ruins of their
ofn homes, developed in the French-
man a dogged nt that he
hart never been thought capable of.

Hundreds of thousands wept in
White Hall on Armistice Day. Paris
crowds looked on in almost expres-
sionless silence, as their unknown
Poilu was escorted to tho Arc. Am-
ong the multitudes who deposited
wreaths I do not remember seeing one
shedding tears.- - .....,, i
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Xcw Offensive Against Greeks

Feb. 21. (U. P.) --The
Turkish nationalists reported the

in great strength along thsSmyrna front for a nejv offensiveagainst the Greets, sayfl

matter what ie price- -
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MONTANA CUMBKKS PERISH
VIENNA, Feb. 21 (A. P.) Four

men and three women who were climb-
ing the Wachsteln glacier have perish-
ed.

FASSKXGER STEAMER. WHrXTCED
MEX1CO C1TX. Feb. 21. (A- - P.) to

PuzzleCoraerj
EIGHT --ATKS"

Each word, ends in ate 1. To
counterfeit X. To destroy, t. To In-

sert. . To command. S. Lonely.
. Suitable, I, confirmed. - Ex-

cessive,
AN ENIGMA

I am composed of IS letters:
My 8. I. 10 is a tree

Not a single maid llutf lias beauty aiiI style correctness
to be recommended, lias been omitted from this splendid
Jiowiiig. These liavo been imported direct from their
makers, and we are wire you will freely admit tlutf our

are toe must interesting you've seen

Visit our Rcariy-to-We- ar section tomorrow and try on
as many coats as you wish, unUl you fhid one that just fits
your fancy.. We know we can satisfy you. for our assort-mii- it

comprises, a diversified variety of styles in all the
newest fabrics and shades. I . .

potentate, with' his entire court,
to another tow jtban ,Joklok

arta, and tho father consented, rather
than cause trouble.

While Bolshevik agitators In tho
Kast Indies have had much ssi cess In
many wetlons of Java and Suiiuutra,
they have Iwid very little. Influence In
Jokjokura and tho new Hultn'ri Is ex-

pected to maintain this situation.
he Hultan of Jokjokarta Is a v.

sal of the and has his heau-iiuarte- rs

at Jokjokarta. on the oiufi .

crn'slde of the Island of Java. Jok-
jokarta has a population ul about

Tho Sultan's water- - palace or.
citadel Is described us the chief feature
of tho city. It covers on area of about
ono square mile and Is a small tojwn
by Itself with stieanito buildings for
the occupancy of the women of tha
Sultan's court nnd for workmen.

The Hultan divides his authority tJ
,i certain extent with a uuasi-lndcpe-

'"cut prlnce.Tnkn Alnm-.- - -

i . - .'! i i

Our Prices
$27.50

CSEAEEST DEPARTiHENT STOSZ

WASHINGTON". Foe. 21. (U. v- -
I'ublto school tujiehers of the United J
Spates should receive at least
000,000 In salaries this year, P. P.

Claxton, commissioner of education,
laid here today, year teachers
Jrew a total of approximately

s

This is euunl to half what Is spent

annually for clmu-ottos,- said Claxton.

riilurles ot elementary school touch-- t

now are about 30 per cent higher
than four years ago, according to Clax- -

ton's reports, showing that the cam- -

paign to get them more l'y na m ,n
partliill)' successful. High school
principal!) now lire paid average of

IS per cent more than before tho war,

the records show,
, Wago cutting throughout the coun-

try and unemployment aro factors
which are contributing sqme benefit
to thn educational system. . '

"Many teachers who left the schools
to sain higher wages in inuusiry non-ar-

beginning o drift back," said flux-
ion. "As a rule, however, such peon
are not the typo of Individual whose
efforts are inot beneficial to the

system Porsops who skip
from one profession to another for
slinltt Increaavs In compensation tn&ke

only fair teachers, '

'The crisis of the education system

is far from over. Good teacher still
are nearly as scarce as during the war.
Few persona are training- for leaching
work because of tho low salaries still
paid.-- in some schools jlemoiilar
grade teachers now are receiving only
$700 a year. A good stenographer
now can tarn twice this amount.

"Formerly - the teaching profession
attracted the best element of tho pop
ulntjon. Men and women of the finest
culturo and education wero attracted
to it. The uteu often went Into U ito
earn money to train themselves for
other work in the professions and pub
lic life.- - lTestdent-elec- t Harding was
one of these. Thus for a .short tiin".
at least, the nation obtained the serv-

ices of men and women who later In
life went into tha professions liar

and the law and Into public
life. .

"Whoo the war came n and salaries
and wages In most other professions
were Iwosted, it hecame Impossible
for the men and women to ro tnlo
teaching to earn money while, training
themselves for larger positions. Tholr
trainlntc cost them more and they had
to go Into Industrial positions to" etn
che additional money needed.

"This Is a condition that never wll'
roturn. The schools from now on must
pay salaries sufficient to attract peo-
ple whu will- make teaching their Hie
work."; i .' i ; t ',

THE HAGVK, Feb. 21. The aged
Sultan of Tokjokarta, one of the two
fowerful and wealthy potenates of the
lutch Kast Indies, has decided to
abdicate In favor of tils eldest son, pie
Crown Prince of Jokjokarta, who has
been trained Is Kuropean ways.

The Crown Prince ha spent months
at tho court of Queen Wllhelmlna nnd
fxitch officials look forward tfl his rule
ever the Mohammedan natives with
much favor. , - , .

Before leaving for the Indies, a few
weeks ago, the voting man informed
lis father that he would not tako the
Sultan's throne unless the abdicating

the Revolutionary War

PUKING and bis troops were
near the City of
In that city there was

at the time a young English boy, who
had come to America to study medi-
cine under the guidance of the noted
Dr. flush. Now. although this lad
was accepting the hospitality of the
Americans his heart was true to his
native laud and lie took no pains to
hkie bis lack ot sympathy with the
Colonists' cause. . One day the lad
and several of his fellow students
heard that the United States Army,
then on the outskirts of tho city, was
preparing to build a barricade along
the banks of the .Delaware River, to
prevent a sudden water attack from
the British, and on appeal had been
Issued asking the aid of all men in
this stupendous task.

"Lei us go out to observe the frolic,"
remarked the English' lad, scoffing at
the ciTorts of the brave Americans;
and so they trumped out into the coun-
try, where the building was In opera-
tion. 'There were the old men and
the young boys, who wero not ablo to
lli;lil for their country, busily engaged
In piling stone upon stone and log
upon log In an attempt to build a wall
along the Delaware Itivcr front. The
English boy and his companions seat-
ed themselves upon a fori cm and pro-
ceeded to look on whrte the others
tvorked.

A noble looking man, who had been
working In his shirt sleeves now di-

recting, now helping the other work-
ers, approached the group upon the
fence and addressed the boys: "Why
don't you follows lend a hand In this
work, come and put your shoulder to Ithe fence," he sald.j

"I am an Englishman," answered;

boples Ifefefaous&
IT PAYS TO TRADE t !: V J

SPEED MAKES CHAMP
7 3 J i; J
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llalptt Grccnleaf

Shooting fast and concentatlon has
mado Ralph Greenleaf the world's
pocket billard champion.

"The faster I shoot the better runs
I make." says Greenleaf.

Greenleaf. who is 21, has been
shooting pocket billiards since he was
nhie. Two years ago he won the
championship. .

' ..

. DETROIT. Feb. 21. (P. 1'.) Bills
authorizing the erection of an Inter-
national bridge spanning the Detroit
river from this city to Windsor, Ont.,
will be introduced to congress and in
the Canadian parliament shortly. Sen-
ator Charles Townsejid of Michigan is
expected to offer the bill in congress.
Word from the Canadian side of the
river is that the bill will be introduced
in parliament immediately.

As planned, tho bridge would cost
$28,U0U,ti0 and would consist of iwol
decks, one for railway service and om
for foot and vehicle traffic. The river
at this point is one mile wide and the
channel through wBich tho largo lake
steamers pass Is about 20 feet deep. It
has not been decided whether the
bridge will be of the draw- - typo or
built high enough to allow the steam-
ers to pass below.

The present bridge plan was sug-
gested early lost summer and the ex-

pense of construction will bo met by
large business interests on both aides
of the river. The bridge will be oper-ate- r

hy the two cities. The only
means of crossing thcriver jiow la by
ferries operated by a private oom-Ian-

-
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turn Hie ends till after the parts have
been pninied. However thu toy should
be assembled and tried out before
painting.

Loop a rubber band through the
hole Irr the body of the hen and then
thread H tliouh I lie hole In A. It
can be hold in place cither by knot-
ting, driv.ng a pin into A, through the
loop in tho band aad the hole, or by

inserting a section of a mulch stick
tJitoi.gu tne a.uu beneath part A.

Tie a piece of string to the budy and
thread it through the bass A a in-

dicated. To operate placo the toy on
the table, hold down with one hand
and pull tha string wlih the other.
Leaders which are the tine lihrs with
only half an arrow head Indicate. the
colon for palntln?.

There ere many ln'er.stinz things
about Mies, thing) of which you would
never ortam when you send your pa- -
pur kite itying higu in the tai y aprlng
brtcrja. Tho powtr of a flying kite
Is very great: it has been made to sua- -
tain a body In water, nd even to draw
a carriage upon common rouds.

.
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i A Little Story of Washington
T0Y3 HMD DSEpULftRTICLBsS

Thrt R Boy Crn Hrk&.
-- . - ....By. Frank LSolrr

I;i3T2U ;tcr. Esp't Of rJVNutH.7aptHm6,P0Buc Scnoots OpDstrott

The steamer Lucrio del Albia, with 17
passengers and a; crew of eight, was
wrecked In a storm yesterday at the
entrance of the Bay of Vera Cruz. One
person was drowned aa. the others
were rescued with dificijlty, "according

reports.

KITES
PXU.NG will soon be cuming, and
with its advent out will corns the
tops and the Jumping ropes and
the kites. Did you ever wonder

as you watched your kite fly up is
the air who invented 'his pleasant
pastime? Kite flying does not ap'pear
to have been knowa in England more
than two hundred and twenty-fiv- e

years. In China, however, it is of

favorite outdoor fiwe. and ooe of the
Chiaesc holidays is ep.cially devoted
to kite flying. Tbc Chinese kite.-i-, too.
are most curiously constructed, and by
means of ra .rnl holes supplied with I

vibrating cords, their kites are made
to produce a'hummJng Dp s? like th.t
of a top. . Chinese kues are made in
many different shapes, some look like
birds, others are in the ehap of flh.
Some resemble, the human form, but
the common shtpe that we all know
is for many reasons tlie best that can

My 1, 4, S, X la a deep depreisioBimuch more, ancient date: there it Is a
My 12. IS, U, is a short letter
My 7. 11. 16, It la part of a bird
My whole Is an Illustrious American

ANSWERS
ElOHT'ATES.- - 1. Simulate. 2. Ex-

terminate. X lnlcrpol-aie- . 4. Vict-ate- .

S. Dttol-ate- . 6. ilppropri-ofe- . 7. In.
veter-ait- . 8. Imvuidcr-ate- .

AS EXIGMAAth, Gorge, Hote,
ITutj. George Washington,

i WASHIXOTOX'S BIHTHDAY Fred,
wt, Tom. Huoh. Ell. Rote. Otis.

TRANSCONTINENTAL MAIL

OMAHA, Feb. 21. (A. P.) Trial
night flights In the transcontinental
man service tetwcon. New 'York and
R-.- Francisco are to be started next
Tuesday nn ruing, air mall officers an
nounced lust night. '

HI TTKIt KKMAlJiH HTKAUV. "f.

POHTI.AM)! Feb. Sli A." I'.l
Cattle steady, hogs firm, prime light
tllftll.35, extreme top ll.f.o. hiietp
weak, Kggs unsettled, butler steady.

-
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the boy, "and I am proud to say my
hands have never been soiled by do '

Ing work aimed against my native.'land." , , 1

"That la poor gratitude for the ho. .

pltallty extended towards you In your
present home," answered the man, "X
am proud to soil my hands with any
work that I know to be In a good and
a right cause," and he turned back to,
his work, while the English lad.
ashamed, jumped from the fence and
hurried down the road to the city.

The rebuke had come from no let
person (has General Washington,

Am Proud To Soil My Hands With
Any Work That I Know To Ba
I In A Good And Right Cause.

?

What, cut a precious cherry tree,"" '.
Or even think to scratch it)

My dad hat taught me belter ots
For pocket-knif- e and hatchet,

Now little Georgia Washirrgtori

(Who couldn't well detach it), '

Got caught because the cherry tree
Was holding fait hu huu-h'c-

t,
'

And when hit dady rme along.
He tried and tried to snatch it,

But couldn't to he told thrtrulh
About hii little hatdieV' '

The Little Red hen

- SI
. , Put Snmelb tunc Zz6t

Hen FccnANO Drink '. Jf-- - ' hrvtl Zv'Z

ToMaxcF Bone f nWTNly- --tjV

mmi . feih- - mil innet or r
It Ok Use Pi, t Box ' JCJ

s J -- h White, Grm Or Dark r i
'

r--1

H - 7

17
s

rrcrsK. Hetcn, sc2, Bam. Cora. Ora. f aoopieo. . ; ,

Vrtula, Ned, Ted. Ritlh, amY. FATH l The Ulustrtous Sir'. Isaje' Neston
ER OP U IS CWKTRY. (when boy at Grantham Introduced

VASHINGTON'S BIRTHBAY

HK little red hen or the feeding , bu sure tile grain runs in the proper
ciiiCHes as the boys call this toy j direction. This I indicated on the a-- is

a fine one to make lor the little j gambled drawing. Cut thc-a- parts

rixr ffr OUT To
M0 3 ; - Cho? The" plO

' . " f : NOW NHftT'5

Chit n X'S
wj - rR?1 lr -

teEf'" ' '
Si-.- "'

A Modern-GW-

nn a coping saw and sanUpaper
edscs to line.

.Vov maku the feeding pan by bor- -
lug a hole In a pi :cc of wood and then

jsawinif it round or u.--e the eoVit of a
small Dill box. F.inleo tha nan to A
wilh a ,m.., ,.k,,. ,, K, . h 'K.- - '.
If you do not h'iva one make a sub-
stitute by driving a brad or fine

null in ihe end of a stick. Kile
o,T the h ad and then file the nail like

drill point so It will bore through
ihe wood without cracking It.

Assemble ihe hen wlih bank pins or
large common pins. The points are to
be cut and the ends turned by the use

pliers. But It would be wll not to

'art A or. the base mp.y be made
'lrs- - I'tane up ihe top piece, perfect-- .
y quar and on the center line bore ,

nols.or the strins and rubber band.
Make tb four little feet B and fasten
o the 2 in. x In. piece A with te

and brads. Plan a piece long enough
n.i lour ieet ana inen cm 10

'pnrih.
Make pair C and fasten to A with

brad or p:n . indlcsted on the draw-ni-

Next lay out patiern lor parts a
l and E.. l' the square method,
noting esrefuily whre holes re to
be bored for the pins, siring and rub-
ber If c:gar box Jutpber Is used
select a sood piece for the legs D and jpf

tn(o the grammar school there. thoKig;
iftyfngfOf paper kiies. and look grea' '

got a row of cherryWE'VE trees.
And you can bet I'd catch it

II t went out and cut one down,
Or backed it with my hatchet.

No matter if I lold the truth,
Or how I'd try to patch it, '

My dad would never stand alunt
that one with the hatchet

He'd yell 1 "You bad, outrageous boy I

That tree you couldn't match ill
Why did I ever buy you uch

A weapon at a hatchet"

and he frequently attached these!
.nterns to the talis ot kites 10 a dark

night, to as to Icid credulous peop.e
m b.lit-v- his cundtus 10 be comets.

You all know oaw pur own Henja- -

mln Frankiln delected electricity In
(he air by meanj of a long tailed kite
to which had been attached a key.

1 lie June i.oj i 011 bo. uuy lu cat ouvu un ...( tier stun tie Misj pain to ascertain their best forms
fMliH'lliiiiR Mailed: the xtc trie lie I11U mli w cm. . Tiicro are rl;liuvii jnd proportions, and the point at
i.NHiiii-i- ht'tf' ! Sills' nm. n sU but the last one, 1I10 llrvt oil which tae string should be attached

i..tti iHinte s In Hie f ist one. it is the last of the name abkb- to thfin. )lj made also paper lan-1- ..

tntMiiis. Fill t letters to rumplcM tlie names. If you do this currvctly.i terns for cnd1', by the light of which

'I u v tit time another name lor bctr WaililugtoB, Vbst Is Itr ' j h went to school in the winter moru- -


